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cut rather below the nose on the leftseen signs of courtship; had seen him
talking to Mollie Shields. Repeat
what he said. He said : . "He didn't

glue Glxatfnlle (Obsetiu.
1 THOMAS L. SHIELDS.iBBERSW EVERYBODY. I m STW IT!
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For a few

he was going away. He answered on
Monday, and wanted Shields to go
with him. Shields said he could not
fa until Tuesday and said he would

that business between them by
that time. Sitton said he would wait.
I talked with Mr. Tom Shields one
day at the mill, and he asked me
what the white folks were talking
about at Mr. David Shields' house on
a certain night He asked if "they
were not talking about him, and I
told him no. He said there - was no
use to lie about it. for he knew better.

Cross examined Had been work
ing down at Mr. D. Shields' and he
was reading a letter to me when I
heard Mr. Tom Shields call Mr.
Sitton up to his house. Don't
remember what the letter ' was
about. Am twenty - years old
Been in jail charged with rape waa
in jail five months and five days. My
brother John went to jail with me
was cleared on the trial. . Did not
hear Mrs. Annie Shields tell her hus-
band that if he didn't stand up to her
she would leave- - him ; am friendly
with Mr. Tom Shields.

Redirect Was tried for rape and
cleared.

W. B. Parks and T. A. Carter were
called and sworn. (Their testimony
was ruled out by the judge because
not germane to the case.)

John Hanna called and sworn: I
have lived in. Mecklenburg county for
18 or 20 years. Know the prisoner
at the bar. He is a bad, immoral
man.

Cross examined Never heard his
character for truth questioned.
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side of the face. The nose bone was
broken, but the skin was not broken
I said in the former, trial Othat it
might have been caused by a she
from the gun glancing upwards. The
under teeth were loose, but the upper
one. waa not. ; we tound a book (the
interest calculator heretofore alluded
to, .and identified by witness) in the
left hand, and under tho body.

- Hugh a. liray called and sworn.
Witness testified that he resided in
Long Creek township, Mecklenburg
county. He lived nearly two miles
from the home of David Shields the
scene of the homicide. , Was at
Shields' house on the fith of June,
1883. I was going to the postoffice
that morning and saw an assemblage
of people at Shields' house and went
there. , Went to the room where the
body lay about 8 o'clock, i Messrs.
Capps, McNeeley and others were in
the room. Saw the body of Jos. G.
Sitton lying diagonally across the
bed I saw considerable blood under
the bed directly beneath where the
head lay, and a pool of blood on the
bed two feet from where tho body
lay on the front of the bed, and a pool
of blood on the floor. Did not ob
serve the surface of the bed. Re
mained at the house a considerable
time. Left and was gone for two
hours and then returned, i Mollie
Shields was there before I left. When

first saw her she was pacing the
floor of the room immediately, below
the room where the homicide had
been committed. She seemed to be
in deep distress, and I asked her if
the charge made by Tom Shields was
true or false and she said "No, no I it
is false." I then said to her that I
wanted some other good man to hear
the same answer.and Mr. J. Mc Sam
pie was called into the room and she
made the same reply to him. She
knew me, as I believed, because of
her manner. 1 had known her since
November, 1879. She had been a
pupil of mine at Hopewell academy.

supposed she was in her right mmd.
When, she denied the charge
she looked me directly in the
eye, and she called Mr. Sam-
ple by name when he came in.

was there when the bodv was re
moved from the bed. The book
shown (interest calculator) was in
the left hand of Sitton's body. I got
the book first and examined it. It
came out when the hand was remov-
ed from under the body Mollie
Shields was at David Shields' house
when I got there. The door; of the
room m which Mollie Shields was,

. .1 J IT .11 1was iocK.eu, anu i went in tnrougn tne
window. She wasweeping and in great
distress. Don't know why the door was
locked. (Here witness repeated the
disavowal of Mollie Shields which he
had made in his direct examination.)
Counsel for the defense asked if wit
ness had not contributed to a fund to
be used in the prosecution of this
case, and be answered promptly that
ne nad. The community thought
something ought to be done to aid the
solicitor.

J. Mc Sample called and sworn : I
was at the house of David Shields
on the morning. .

of , June 5, 1883 ; I
l: J l t r i -uveu auouiiuue mue iroui nis nouse;
got there pretty early; had no time
piece. Saw Miss Mollie Shields
there; she was standing on the front
porch when asked to go into the
room by Mr. H. A. Gray. In there

found Mrs Sample and Jar. Gray.
Mr. Gray asked Mollie Shields to
make the same acknowledgement in
regard to the charge of seduction to
me that she bad done to him, and
she said the charge was false. She
knew me. because she took me by
the hand and called me by name. I
thought she was rational and still
think so. She was sitting in
tears.-- got there about half an hour
after I heard of the occurrence, near
8 o'clock. I barely-entere- d the room
where Sitton's body lay, because such
sights make me sick ; at that time
the body had been covered With a
sheet. :

Cross Examined I was invited by
Mr. Grayg'jp into the room some-
time afto$r-gcf- t to the house, and
went innhr'ough a window from the
front piazza. (Here the witness re-
peated the statement made in his di-
rect examination in regard to Mollie
Shieldg denying the charge of seduc
tion.) He did not 'know why the
door had been locked.

Abner Alexander re called: Went
to the blacksmith shop and from there
to Charlotte witbKe prisoner At .the
bar. The disGCe was eleven miles.
Shields did not tell me that Sitton
attempted to draw his pistol, but he
alluded to the cause of the killing in
my presence out once, and that was
at the store, .before we started for
Charlotte '

Matthew Thrower, called : In June;
1883, witness lived a quarter ofa m0e
from David Shields' house. Knesw
the. prisoner at the bar. Saw him
frequently. In February 1883, he
purchased a tract of land adjoining
mine. Atter that l - saw him
from twice to four times a day.
Do not remember to have seen him
with a gun until three weeks before
this occurrence. Alter he commenc
ed it he generally had his gun with
him previous to that be did not usu
ally carry his gun. .

Cross Examined. J. moved up in
the neighborhood of Shields' m 1880
and lived a quarter, , to half a mile,
from him. Shields carried a double
barrelled shot gun It was in the
spring of the year that he carried the
gun. Question direct: "Were you
not once arrested on the charge ot
murder?" Answer- - "I was. but
was released. The grand jury found
no bill." . :

Cyrus Allen, called and sworn: la
June. 1883, . I lived on Mr. A. C.

Shields place, four hundred yards
from David Shields' house. Know
tho prisoner at the bar. Saw him
nearly every day after he moved into
the neighborhood. Two or three
weeks before the homicide Shields
commenced carrying his gun. He
seemed to quit work and. walk around
with his gun. - .rrevious to mat ume
he was working on his farm before
that time I never saw him have his
eun. 1 worked in a wood shop ad
joining John jrnuiipsv oiactsmitn
shop, one nunarea ana twenty nve
of one hundred and fifty yards from
Shields' bouse.
' Cross Examined I never noticed
Shields carrying his gun until about
two weeks before the killing; neara
him complain of befnng unwell for
two or three weeks. I owe A. ' C
Shields but do hot owe Tom any
thine: did not rent my house or
shop from Tom Shields. ". (Counse
for the prosecution asked for an ad
Journment. and the court then took
a recess until next day.) ; i i

SATURDAY MORNING. ;

" Baiter Cald well, colored, called by
the prosecution and sworn : 1 remem
her the time Joe Sitton was killed
had previously lived at David Shields
house. On Sunday previous to the
killing - I saw - Mr. Sitton
call at Tom Shiolds - nouse.
Mr. Shields asked Sitton when

want to marry her, but he would sen
duce her d d quiok, if he got a
chance." 1 I first told this story to
Mr. McElroy. I believe he was the
only man) I told it to. I was working
for him in a mill race some time af-
ter Sitton was killed ; suppose it was
before Shields was tried, but it was
after Sitton was killed. -

MonroePlummer.called and sworn:
Was working at the Hopewell copper
mine, in Mecklenburg county, in the
early part of 18S3. Knew Sitton; he
was running the hoister he talked
to me about going to see Mollie
Shields', and wanted me to be a wit-
ness for him if he was killed in Tom
Shields' yard ; that he wasn't there
for stealing He said he went there
at night, nd that Mollie was the best
made girii he ever had his hands on.
Sitton vvas never seen without his
pistol I often 6aw him shooting with
it Saw him shoot five balls into u
white oak tree one day, when he
said : "That's the way I intend to
shoot Toni Shields, if he bothers me."

Cross examined This was a month
or so before the homicide. Tom
Shields and Sitton were seen fre-
quently and were apparently friend
ly. I didn't tell this at the former
trial, but first told it to Mr. Wilson,
counsel for the defense. Sitton told
me Tom Shields would kill him if he
ever found hint in his yard. I know
John Auten didn't tell him I wanted
to make some money out of the
Shields trial.

Frank Shoemaker called and sworn :

Witness had a conversation with
Monroe Plummer in regard to the
conversation between him and Mr.
Sitton. He (Sitton) had told him
some time before if he got killed in
Tom Shields' yard he wanted me to
be a witness for him, that he wasn't
there for stealing; that he went there
to Bee Mollie Shields.

Cross examined I was in Charlotte
at the former trial of the prisoner at
the bar. 1)idn"t hear Monroe Plum--
mer's examination, but told about
the same thing on the former trial.

(Couit8el for the defense here show
ed the witness a little book called the
"Sports of; Venus," &c. said to have
been given to Mollie Shields bv Sit
ton as a catechism, and showed the
book to judge and jury. Counsel for
the prosecution objected, but the ob
jection was overruled by the judge.)

w. u. Alexander called and at
firmed : The general character of A.
C. Shields is good.

Cross examined Never heard any
charge against him up to the killing
of Sitton. i

E; C. Davidson called and affirmed :

I know the general character of A. O.
Shields. It is good.

Cross examined Never heard any
thing against him.

Thomas Mc. "Alexander called and
affirmed: I know the general char-
acter of A. C. Shields to be good.
Mollie Shields' character was thought
to be very good until this homicide.
I have lived in the neighborhood for
37 years, and have known A. C.
Shields 1847. .1Cross examined Never heard
Shields charged with false weights
and false packing of cotton until the
trial of Tom Shields m Charlotte.

W. D. Alexander, by courtesy for
the prosecution, testified to the gen-
eral character of Mr. Hugh A. Gray,
and knew it to be good.

Samuel Howie called and sworn.
Know the general character of A.
Shields to be good, as was that-..o- f

Mollie Shields up to the time of the
homicida. -

John Pope called and sworn:
Know the general character of A. C.
Shields. It is good. Mollie Shields
bore a good character up to the time
Sitton was killed.-- .

REBUTTAL BY THE PROSECUTION.

D. L. Bradford was called and
sworn. 1 was at W. is. farks saw
mill on the; morning of June 5, 1883
Went to Dave Shields house after I
heard of the killing. The saw mill is
700 yards ; distant. 1 went into the
room where Sitton s body lay.' Mr.- -

John Sample wag in the. room. " The
body was lying on the bed on its left
side. I remained there nearly all
day. Was! there when the body was
removed. fljartm Aiuson, jonn
Kerns and Grand ison Baker were
present when the body was removed.
(Here the witness was shown an ;,m-ter- est

calculator," which was . be-
smeared with blood). This book was
in the left hand of the body when I
first saw iti There was a puddle of
blood on the bed and beneath it on
the floor two and a half feet from
iwbere the thighs rested on the bed
Tail. A large puddle of blood was on
the floor under the point where the
head of the! body, rested, and there
was a trail oi blood on tne bed con
necting the two puddles. (Here the
bloody memorandum door was nana- -

ed the witness.) This book was
picked up by Mr John Sample, who
found it lying behind the bed, at the
time some of the rest or us were.tak- -
ing tne tnings rrom onions ueau
bodv and the book was piacea witn
them This occurred between 6 and
7 o'clock a. m. I saw the book 3 mm
utes after I: got in tne room. 1 was
not present when toe door was
broken open.

Cross examination: My home is in
Cabarrus county, but I yas living
with Mr. W. B. Pai ks at the time,
Am a carpenter by trade. No family.
Mr. John W Sample motioned me to
come in and I went. Only Sample
and mvself were in the room, and
stood at the door near Sitton's feet
until others came. I saw the memo
randum book before I passed the fire
nlace. Iving near but behind the bed.
Saw a oool of blood on the floor, and
on the bed rail eighteen or twenty
inches from, the foot or the bed. A
trail of blood led from this pool to the
oool where the bead lay, ' as
if it .

" bad spilled from
leaky vessel. I then took charge of
the washing of the body ..

Key. J. L. Williams, a Presbyteri
an minister, was called and sworn
He told substantially the same ; story
as the last witness, as to what took
place in the room "where the dead
bod v was found. He had taken an
active part iu notifying the neigh
bors of the homicide, and when he
returned to the house he saw Mollie
Shields walking up an down in tho
room crying "Oh, Joe! Oh, Joel".

Cross Examined The bed tick on
the bed was elevated a little above
the railing, and tnere: was a slight
depression towards the front. Mollie
Shields ; was - extremely agitated
wringing her hands and weeping.
got to the house that morning about
6:45. . . :

(Here the court took a recess until
meht. when - at seven o'clock the
hearing was resumed.)

' FRIDAY NIGHT.

K. M. Allison, called and sworn
Was at the Shields house ,on the
morning of the homicide. David
Bradford asked me to go and help
move the body ot Joe Sitton. la ad
dition to the principal wound I saw a
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CONCLUSION OF TESTIMONY.

The Evidence in Regard to the liu'nine
of Park's Gin Baled Oat and the Case
Shortened Friday Evening and Sat-nrda- y's

Proceedings.
The Observer has already pub

lished the first and part lof the
second day's proceedings of the trial
of Thomas L. Shields in Iredell court.
Below will be found the testimony of
the witnesses offered Friday .evening
and Saturday. The evidence is given
just as' it was recorded and as the
witnesses related it, without prejudice
to either side: ..'

FRIDAY EVENING.
" Counsel for the defense introduced

two letters from Jos. Q. Sitton to
lollie Shields and the handwriting

was identified, one dated March 27,
1883, and the other April 13, 1883.

A. C. Shields, the father of the
prisoner and Mollie Shields, was then
called and sworn. The. witness said:
I live in Mecklenburg. My farm is 2
miles from wnere l sept a store June
5 1 883. and at that time I went home
two or three times a week. I boarded
with my son, Thomas, ana slept m
the store. Thomas bought the place
in February before the homicide in
June. On the morning of the 5th of
June, as I was finishing my breakfast

Thomas said : "Father, I don't want
you to leave," ana ne tnen turned to
hia cictor MnlliA dTiH nRlrprl hpr if
Jn(Sit,r,nn was coins' to leave. She
said, "Yes, I think so." "When
will he come back? one answerea
that Rh didn't know. "Where is he
going?" She didn't know. He then
asked her if Sitton wasn tin her room
the Wednesday night previous, stat--
inc nt. tho cn trio timo that hA knAwnll
She confessed that Sitton was in her
room on that night, and that he had
his way with her. Tom said, "Mol-
lie. don't you know that you are
ruined,"and she said not if Sitton mar-
ried her. Thomas thenasked if Wed
nariav niflht was the onlv. time Sit
ton had criminal intercourse with
her, and she answered "Yes." Tom
told her he had heard Sittou in her
rqpm and saw him go out that night.
Tom asked her if ho (Sitton) bad se-

duced her under promise of marriage,
and she answered, "Yes." Tom then
said "I am going to see Mr. Sitton and
I shall ask him to marry you and re--.

pair the wrong dorie and if he will
nnr. aorpfl tn An en there mav he
trcuole." He did not say when he
was going to see sitton. i men start
ed to the store, and Tom came on
after me and asked me .what the
hands should do, and whether a cers
tain field should be piowea or
harrowed. After I had sold
some little articles, 1 went
out to feed my chickens. Yery soon
Tom came down from my son David's
house and told me that he had killed
Sitton. I asked what did he do that
for, and he answered because he had
HpHnf.Ari mv Bistp.r He then walked
on to the front of the" store and called
me and Mr. Abner Alejander,. to

i j i.wnom ne again asserted tne reason
viYiv ho had killpfi Sittnn. and Wfi

then fixed to go to town, to surrender
to tue 8nenn ana .in zo or ju min
iitea t.hv Rtnrtpd . WitnpRS knew
Joe Sitton, had seen him drinking
many a time, l naa onen toia my
daughter Mollie to be very careful
ohnnt. tolb-in- c witVi wild vnnncr men.
and Sitton was a; wild, drinking,.
rowdying man. uia not .now oi
any courtship between my daughter
and the deceased. Did not have any
knowledge of the purpose of my son
Jl nomas wnen ne weni iu ivm
Shields' house on the morning of the
homicide. There was no restraint
put on my daughter's conduct or
associations after she went home that
evening. She was allowed to write
what she pleased. My

.
son Tom habit

am - I ' A l auaiiy carnea a gun tnatspnug iur tuts
purpose of shooting crows and ducks.

F.raTnined. Witness slent in
his store, and Tom slept at his own
house, uur usual oreaKiabu uuur
to a a Vinlf nnct R Or B O'clock, and I
took my meals at Tom's house. My
family residence was two mues away.
Saw Tom that morning at the break-
fast table. Left Tom at his house at
the eupper table - the night before.
Did not see xom mat mormug uuui
saw him at breakfast.

J. O. Ewing, called and sworn: In
March. 1882, I was at the Hopewell
Copper Mine, in mecKienPurg county.
T nm ft minfir bv trade. Knew Joe
Sitton and saw a good deal "of him.
One day in warcn we wereuumuK ui
marrying. He asked mo if I wag
nnrmH nnd I told him I . was. He
said he was not, and didn't wish to
be. I asked him it ne aian t tmns
h pould be haDDier as a married man
than a 6ingle one. He said no. He
said he never jntenaea u gei uiai- -
ried, because ne couia gee wi u
a.nntoH wiihnnt, hpincr married. He
said it wasn't worth while for a man
to get married when he could ao tnai.
I told him 1 tnougn tnat was miguvy

TTa onntn nf Mollie Shields
and said he had got what he wanted
from her, and didn't care anything

t-- ohmit. hp , And nulled a letter. .w : x-- ,
out of. nis pocKet to corrouuraio mo

i T r L J hUa wwrastatement. - ne eaiu uo vao ma
nicest, best made woman ne every

Viia Vianda ftn." I Said BUDD0S6

this gets out and Mr. A. C. Shields'
sons attack you aoout it. - fucu
out a pistol and said "that is my pro-wou- ld

have to be
pretty d n quick, or he would kill
him." . .nrnaa F.Tammed Knew oition
two months. . Went to work at the
luxj-'x-mina in thA latter , ' Clause oi oey--
omhfip 1 Rft2. I was a working mi--

na iind.rcrrmnd. , Sitton was then
running the hoisting engine, but af--

" r . ... . o:t.... noiH nff tnr mv wore uv oilwji-- .

I first told this story last fall to a
man named McCall. I now live in
Lincoln county ; went there in Octo-

ber 1882, before Sitton was killed in
June, 1883.

r r ttahnn cfilled and .sworn:
Vnaiv .Tna Ritfm. I was ioking him
one day about marrying Miss Mollie
Shields. I said David fchields mar-
ried your sister,-wh- y not you marry
bis? He said he didn't want to mar-

ry any woman,, but he would seduce
Mollie Shields if necessary. This
conversation took place near the
copper mine on the road. Saw Mr. .

Sitton frequently with a .pistol; he
usually carried one. f:'"r i,; Qiffnn had ft nis--
tol very often when I - saw ; him. 1

lived a quarter of a mile Irom the
mine, but I now live at Odd well s

Station In the spring of 1883 1 was
at work in Mr. Billy Park's wood-sho- p.

150 yards from - Mr. : Thomas
Shields residence. How did Sitton
come to say he "wouldn't marry any
woman?" I was joking him; I had
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THE FURNITUKK DEALER.

St. Louis Republican. (Dem.)
El Mahdi's movement is a Soudan

ese revolt against one of the most des
picable governments on the earth a
government which wrings from its
wretched sub.iects one-hal- f the fruits
of their labor to support a profligate
court and pay the interest on a for-
eign debt a government whose op
pressions and exactions the British
people themselves would not endure
from one sunrise to another. Gen.
Gordon has been slain or captured in
the attempt to suppress this remote
revolt in the heart of Africa, and a
mismanaged expedition, sent to his
relief, is in danger of sharing . his
fate. - The angry roar in London for

vindication of the honor of the
country" is, therefore, nothing more
nor less than a demand for the blood
of an unoffending people as a compen-
sation for British blundering, and
a tribute to British greed.

Aa Improvement in Telephoning.
A young Bostonian has" invented

an improvement which promises to
be of permanent service in the tele
phone business. It consists of a small
telephone attached to two 'steel bands
forming a segment of a circle. By
means of a set screw the shape and
length of these bands can be altered
and made to fit the operator's head,
one band passing'over the top of the
head and the other around the back.
The telephone is by this means held
continually to the ear. The connec
tions to the una wire is made, by a
flexible wire cord, and the telephone
and attachments weigh but eight oun-
ces. By using this arrangement the
operator on telephone exchanges is
free to use both hands and sit in a ny
position, a great improvement over
the old style, where the telephone was
attached to an upright standard on
the operator's desk.

Approaching Death ot Mrs. Lowell. -

London. Feb. 17. The wife of
Minister Lowell is very low today
and no hope is entertained of her
recovery. The latest report is to the
effect that her death may be expect
ed any moment.

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lin-
iment, : Few do. Not to know is
not to have.

f$b3-- d tu thu 80&w

MK Winslo w'sMootblas: Syrup.
Rev. Brlvanus Cobb thus writes in tbe Boston

Christian Freeman : We would by no means recom
mend anv kind at medicine which we did not know
to be goodparticularly for Infants. But ot Mrs.
Wlnslow's Sootbug Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; in our own family It has proved a bless
ing indeed, Dy giving an miant trouDiea wim colic
pains quiet sleep, and the parents unbroken rest at
night Most parents can appreciate these blessings.
Here Is an article which works to perfection, and
which Is harmless; for tbe sleep which It affords the
Infant Is perfectly natural, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." And during the
process of teething Its value is Incalculable. We
nave frequently heard mothers say that they would
not be without! t from the birth of the child till it
had finished with the teething selge on any consid
eration whatever. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
a bottle.

As a raindrop foretells a storm, so does a pim
ple upon tbe human body Indicate neaitb-ifesiroy--

virus in the blood, which can be neutralized
and expelled only by Or. Harter's Iron Tonic.

leMd&wim

AnoUier JLife Saved. .

Mrs. Harriet Cummlngs, of Cincinnati, 6hlo,
writes: last winter my daughter was at
tact ed with a severe cold, wmcn settled inner
lungs. We t led several medicines, none of which
seemed to do her any good but sbe continued to
et worse, anu nnauy raised targe amounts ui
ilood from her lungs. We railed In a family Dhv

stpian. but he failed to do her any good. At this
tim friend, who had been cured by Dr. Wm.
Hall's Balsam lor tne stings, aoviseu me to give n

trial. We t h-- cot a bottle, and-t- he besan to
improve, and by me use of three bottles was en
tirely cured.

For sale by T. C. Smith ft Co., Cbartotte, N. C
lAn'2fMUlfMASUnw

MRS. JOE PERSON'S

REMEDY

Restores . Vital Energy

Lost by Indigestion. Overwork. Worry,' Mental
btraln. or other causes.

It I Nature Great

System Renovator
AND BLOOD PURIFIER,

SOL.l- - D ALL DRUGGISTS.

1881. 1884.

Attraction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silt. Stiff and Soft Hats,

Which we have Just opened, and are satlsQed we

can please all,

Oar Fall Stock ol Ladles', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOKS
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles.

A'lullllneof

TRUNKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received.

Last but not least, a One Una of Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. . Give us a call. '

Peiri k Co.

SUCH LOW PRICES

We mean to sell out our
any over ana 10 uo mis wm

Men of limited means cau
s A wrt (Cl 00 $7.00.

. 1pT,uw,
. v7'"r'OOl .

v- -

- 4.

;

UlrrUoi

'now s.ll at $12, $12.50.
,

hiuPns 'Nill S

less than cost of prdduction

. LEADINGCO , OLOTillEBS--

Largest Stock

We are ndw offering some attractive bargains in Bleached
and Unbleached TABLE LINENS. Don't fail to come and
examine them. "We can also give you a yery handsome line

- PLAID NAINSOOKS,
TUCKINGS, EDGING, FINK EMBROIDERIES and a variety of WHITE GOODS, at prtes thatjar calc-

ulated to startle you. If you want a REAL BARGAIN In a tew RU33IAN CIKCUL AkS or J.KW MAB-K- E

r CLOAKS you must eomi right now for there Is Just a few remaining or If that don't suit you we
alU selljou an elegant SPUING WilAP and make you think that wonders will never cease. A

jersey jacket
Too that you will like. Don t forget that this Is Headquarters for Ladles', Mjes and Children's Hosiery.
Bepellante In all colors and Dress G oda low down. If you are going to travel we can sell jou a good
Trunkor?all9or if exposed to the weather we have got good Umbrellas and Rubber Gossamers.

ar in mind, Just a few of the genuine Foster Kids at a sacrifice left. ' --v ; i '

ALSXilXtfDBR :HARBIS

CHROMOS,

OIL PAINTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

FEATHER DUSTERS,
I AND BABY CARRIAGES.

EGARDLESS

(jt Send for
We Are Selling Clothing

w.ktjkmian &co
Now offer tbp.ir entire stock of

E. M. ANDREWS.

A

1

r.

1

V

i:

WINTER CLOTHING AT
That it will astonish everybody.

ana aon't intend to carry
fake prices to suit everybody.
buy at V,,,c j .,:. - eii "" vu uuuso a iuuu ou.il' tutSill (C m, ' . 1inese suits we ; sola ; at lease oog per wui mg"
Wore the Holidays, but we mean to sell, and therefore put
thf ttilfU Ii r. J -- f O.-I- a- ...Uioli' ma aril f

LAND FOR SALE.
I offer tor sale that valuable tract of land lying

nst beyond the eastern limits of the city of Char
lotte, and known as "The Grove." This tract com
prises one nunarea ana miny-tw- o ana one-na-n

acres of land, of which about twenty-fiv-e acres are
creek and branch bottoms. Upon this tract Is a
large and commodious dwelling bouse, and tbe
necessary -

I also offer for sale another farm (adjoining the
above) of fifty-tw- o and one-ha-lf acres, upon which
are a small frame and several log houses.

I wtl sell this property as a whole or I will divide
it to suit purchasers. This property can be bought
at a reasonable prlee and on easy terras, and any
one wishing to purchase would do well to apply at
once to - 8. J. TOBKEMCE. -

oec2tuessatsun Awtf . --

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
; Eisrtllliel in 1T93, .

1

Is
' among Southern Boarding

Schools for Boys, in AGE, In NUMBERS, in AREA,
of PATRONAGE, and in equipment for PHYSICAL
CULTURE

The only'School for Boys in the South with GAS,
a GYMNASIUM and a steam-heat--d Bath House.
Kor catalogue, giving full particulars, address .

. Maj a BIVHHAM, 8upt.. -
febidwtf 5 " Bingham School P. O., N. C.

HARRINGTON'S
Eu ro pea n H ouse,

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. -

Unequalled accommodation. Board by the day,
week or month. Meals at all hours. Call on

- . ' ' J.B. HARBIKGTbN,
febWlf . Near Court House, Charlette, N. C

Jtfl5, $18, $20 and 825, we
ana $18. A large line of

i s Hiivs and

?Weh we will clos out for
en s Underwear at greatly reduced prices. , We , will only

Maintain these prices for a short . time,; as we 'are bound
j 10 make room for our Spring Stock, - which willhortly
arrive. Nobody should mUs this opportunity. Call at once.

W. KAUFMAN &


